
 

January 2021 Newsletter 

Welcome to 2021 and the January edition of the Club’s e-Newsletter.  I hope you all had a great 
Christmas and New Year break.  Prior to Christmas, I wrote a letter to Santa asking him for a present 
that would go from zero to one hundred in under four seconds.  On Christmas morning I unwrapped a 
new set of bathroom scales!  Not quite what I had in mind.... 
 
Porsche celebrates 70 years in Australia in 2021, so get set for some great events around the country. 
Some history details inside on how Porsche came to Australia and the first two 356’s delivered down 
under.  Enjoy. 

Club line-up at Keith Holmes Reserve, Mandurah on Australia Day Run  



Great Gift Idea - Porsche 3D Jigsaw Puzzle 
Looking for a gift for that Porsche lover in your life? 
I can recommend this 3D jigsaw puzzle by Ravensburger, 
which I received as a Christmas present this year.  It is 
very well made with 108 pieces plus a rolling chassis, rims, 
brakes and tyres.  The pieces are numbered and simply go      
together in sequence from piece number 1 to piece    
number 108, resulting in a great static model to display.   
A great gift idea for that Porsche lover with everything! 

New Members 
 

The Club welcomes the following New & Returning Members -: 
 

       -  Wayne Austin & Suzhen Peng   (Panamera S) 

       -  Jack Loh & Cecilia Yong (Cayman) 

       -  Nigel & Sharon Giles (911 Carrera 3.2) 

       -  Ted del Borello  (930 Turbo) 

       -  Jamie Holroyd (Boxster) 

       -  Rick Smith & Kirsty Garmonsway  (911) 

       -  Scott & Sharon Alexander (997 Carrera S) 

       -  Brent Allan & Jane Connor (356A & 911 Cabriolet) 

       -  Duncan Hayes (911 4S) 

       -  Aleks & Saida Nikolic (Boxster)  

       -  Nick & Patricia Mansfield (911 S) 
  

You are now part of the larger Porsche Clubs family, with over 640   

officially recognised Clubs and over 181,000 members world-wide.  

Please come along to one of our many events and get more out of your 

Porsche ownership and meet new friends.  

Porsche Club of WA — Committee 2021 
 

Club President :  Aaron Jones           Vice-President :  Mark Adiwibowo 

Club Secretary :  Hui Zhang                       Treasurer :  Chris Clarke 

Membership :  Warren Dean           Webmaster : Laurie Parmenter 

Sporting Director : Daniel Bathe  Social Coordinator : Position Vacant 

 

 Correspondence to :  PO Box 447, South Perth  WA  6151 

                       www.porscheclubwa.org.au 

Next Members Club Meeting 
Come and share a complimentary drink & the company of your fellow 

Club Members, or join them for dinner beforehand in the dining room. 
 

Wednesday 3rd March 2021 

5.00pm onwards - Dining Room open 

    7.15pm start concluding by 8.30pm 
 

Venue 

Cottesloe Golf Club 

173 Alfred Road, Swanbourne  

Upcoming Club Events 
(See the Club Website for more details and to register) 

  

FEBRUARY 2021  

Wed 3rd -> Club Meeting - Cancelled due to Lockdown 

Sun 17th -> Social Run (TBC) 

Sun 21st -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 

 

MARCH 2021  

Wed 3rd -> Club Meeting (Cottesloe Golf Club) 

Sun 14th -> SSR2 Barbagallo (TBC) 

Sun 28th -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 

 

APRIL 2021  

Wed 7th -> Club Meeting (Cottesloe Golf Club) 

Sat 17th -> SSR3 Collie Motorplex (TBC) 

Sun 25th:Afternoon -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 

 

Please stay safe and keep an eye on your in-box for 

upcoming events.  

 

“Members Only” Facebook Page 
 

The Club has established a Facebook Page strictly for 

members only.  You can join up at the Club’s Facebook 

page and stay involved and connected with daily posts from 

members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Porsche will celebrate 70 years in Australia in 2021, with activities including several events and a new, 
only for Australia, limited edition model.   
 

The special limited edition model will be a feature of the celebrations. To be announced in the first half 
of 2021, it has been a project bringing together the Porsche Exclusive Manufaktur department, the 
Style Porsche design team and Porsche Cars Australia.  
 

The special limited edition will be painted in a new colour, “Fish Silver Grey Metallic”, which is a    
modern interpretation of ‘fish silver grey’. This was the colour of one of the first two Porsche 356s   
imported into Australia back in 1951. 

Those first two Porsche 356s brought to Australia, a fish silver grey cabriolet and a maroon coupe, are 
both still on the road today in Australia and driven regularly by their respective owners.  I remember 
going to the “60 Years in Australia” celebrations in Melbourne, where the two owners were present. 
There was a great banter between them about which car was off-loaded from the ship first, and  
therefore was the “first” Porsche in Australia.  Apparently there are no records as to which car was   
off-loaded first, and no photos showing one on the dock and the other being unloaded. 
 

Michael Browning has detailed the following history of Porsche in Australia in his book titled “Porsche 
in Australia - The First 50 Years”,  
  

Australia was introduced to Porsche by Norman Hamilton in 1951 after a chance meeting with Ferry 
Porsche in Austria.  On his way from Austria to Switzerland to investigate the latest in pump          
technology for Australia’s nation-building Snowy Hydro project, his cumbersome rented Oldsmobile 88 
was ’rounded up’ by a low slung, silver sports car.  Interrupting his mission of refining its chassis, von 
Frankenberg showed Norman Hamilton over the sleek little car. Then, in a burst of entrepreneurial  
enthusiasm, Hamilton followed him back to the Porsche factory and after a formal introduction to Ferry 
Porsche, followed by a short factory tour, he secured the Australian and New Zealand commercial 
rights to sell the rear-engined sports cars on a hand-shake. In doing so, he became only the second 
Porsche agent outside Europe, following Max Hoffman in the USA. 
 

As part of the deal, the two 356s, a Fish Silver Grey split screen Cabriolet and a Maroon Coupe, were 
both to be produced in July 1951, with Hamilton arriving back at the factory in August to collect them 
with a friend, Andrew Kennedy. They then drove the cars across the Swiss and Italian Alps to Genoa, 
from where they were shipped to Melbourne, starting a love affair that has stood the test of time.   

Porsche is also launching a photo competition via its @PorscheAus Instagram page. People are        
encouraged to upload images that creatively interpret the competition theme each fortnight, follow 
and tag @PorscheAus and use the hashtag #70YearsPorscheAus to be eligible for entry. Seventy     
minor prizes and the grand prize of a luxury getaway driving the new Taycan for up to three days are 
on offer.  



... and Speaking of Anniversaries - The Boxster Turns 25 This Year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yep, the Boxster turns twenty-five this year and to celebrate we have a limited edition “Boxster 25”  
from Porsche.  Strictly limited to 1,250 units worldwide, it is based on the GTS 4.0 model and as seen 
above in the colour of Neodyme, a copper like shimmering brown, it looks stunning.  GT Silver       
metallic, Deep Black metallic and Carrera White metallic are also available, and you will have access to 
294KW under your right foot, with a choice of six-speed manual or seven-speed PDK transmissions. 
 
The Boxster has come a long way since its release in 1996.  It is now in its fourth generation and 
there have been over 357,000 Boxsters produced in that time.  The concept car, pictured below was 
unveiled at the 1993 Detroit Motor Show and Porsche hasn’t looked back since. 
 
No stranger to Special Editions either, Porsche previously released the “550 Spyder” Anniversary    
Edition in 2004, which was limited to only 1,953 models worldwide, followed by the Boxster “RS60 
Spyder” Edition in 2008, which was limited to only 1,960 models worldwide. Very rare Porsche metal. 
 
As for the Club, we currently have forty-four Boxsters listed in the Club membership.   One of those is 
the limited edition “RS60 Spyder” belonging to Grace, and Terry’s limited edition “550 Spyder” won 
our Annual Concours Best of Show trophy in 2007.  Not the only win for a Boxster though, as Justin’s 
Boxster also won the outright “Best of Show” trophy in 2000. 
 

Boxsters are also a weapon of choice in our Sports Series, with a Boxster winning the Club Class 
Championship outright in 2010, 2014 and 2018 plus sharing the honours in 2019 and 2020.  A Boxster 
has also won the Ladies 
Plate in 2016, 2019 and 
2020. 
 

One also came first in last 
years Amazing Race and 
won a million dollars! 
 

Not a bad Club record for a 
Porsche that is only        
twenty-five years old.  
 

Great cars and here’s to the 
next twenty-five years. 
 



Annual Porsche Club - Ferrari Club Australia Day Run - 24th January 2021 

The temperature stayed in the high twenties, which was a nice cool change for our Annual Australia 
Day Run, and what a turnout it was.  We had one hundred and fifteen registered members for the 
run, and that was just the Porsches! 
 

Meeting at Classic Cars and Coffee in Nedlands, we took over one half of the outside car park as seen 
above.  A great display for the public, of our favourite marque.  There were plenty of 928’s, a 944, 
both air-cooled and water cooled 911’s in all model types, boxsters, caymans, two boxster spyders 
and a lone cayenne.  
 

To top that off, a Porsche supercar drove in. That’s right, 
Perth now has a Carrera GT. It certainly drew a crowd, 
but wasn’t seen by all members, as we had our driver 
briefing and then our convoy started moving out, shortly 
after it arrived.  I am sure it will be seen at future car 
events in Perth during the year though.  

Around 10am, we departed Nedlands and headed down the freeway, turning at Rowley Road, to head 
towards and drive through Byford and Jarrahdale.  Regrouping at the Serpentine Dam, we took over 
our second carpark of the day, completely filling it with Porsches and Ferrari’s.  A chance to admire  

   
   
   
 
 
   
 

    
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annual Porsche Club - Ferrari Club Australia Day Run - 24th January 2021 
 
the view, stretch our legs and take some photos.  It was then back on to the picturesque roads           
surrounding the dam, while making our way towards and through North Dandalup, before hitting the 
outskirts of Mandurah.  

Arriving at our lunch destination, Oceanic Bar & Grill, after our drive, we parked up on the Keith 
Holmes Reserve overlooking the marina.  Well done to the organisers, as it meant we didn’t have to 
search for car parking spaces around the venue. (We would still be looking for one!) 
 

The food was simple, but certainly welcome after our long drive, especially with a couple of cold drinks 
thrown in.  Time to relax, catch up with our fellow members and the Ferrari Club members, all while    
enjoying the marina view and activity.  We were then able to drift back to Perth at our time and pace. 
Thanks to the organisers and to all those members who registered and turned up for our first run of 
the year. See you on the next one.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Club “10 Year” and “20 Year” Member Loyalty Badges  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

In 2008, which was the Club’s 25th Anniversary Year, the then Committee commissioned two badges 
to recognise the loyalty shown by those Club Members who had been members for a decade or more.   
 

These were the “20 Year Member” badge in gold and the “10 Year Member” badge in silver, as shown 
above. 
 

Initially, there were only three members with twenty or more years membership at that time and this 
exclusive club wasn’t added to until five years later in 2013.  The Club has now presented twenty 
seven members with their Twenty Year Member badges. 
 

There were also twenty-eight Ten Year badges presented to members who had ten or more years 
loyal membership in 2008.  There have now been one hundred and fifty six members presented with 
their Ten Year Member badges.    
 

Recipients this year are listed below, (in alphabetical order) - : 
 

Twenty Year Membership Badges 
 

 Ray & Janet Galbraith 
 Kim Ledger 
 
 

Ten Year Membership Badges 
 

 Daniel & Clare Bathe 
 Werner Bruder & Klara Forrest 
 Stuart & Deborah Lister 
 Paul & Lenka McCabe 
 Andrew & Katie Raffaele 
 Michael & Jodie Scott 
 James & Yvonne Smith 
 John & Doris Terpu 
 John Wilding 
 

Congratulations to you all and the Club thanks you for your loyalty and on-going membership, here’s 
to the next decade. 
 
 



Sports Series Round  1 - Barbagallo Sprint  30th January 2021 

It was back, the Club’s first Sports Series event of the year.  A little earlier than planned, due to a late 
change from Wanneroo Raceway.  Still, we had a great turnout of members despite the predicted 
strong easterly winds and a maximum of thirty seven degrees.  And it was hot on track.  Very hot!  
Not the best weather for fast times, but Tim Wolfe literally scorched around the track in 58.48       
seconds, in his GT3 Cup 911 seen above, breaking Walter Epple’s record that he set in September last 
year.  In fact, Tim becomes only the second member to lap Wanneroo Raceway in under one minute -  
a very exclusive club indeed. After a couple of warm up laps, Tim set a time of 59.57 on his third lap, 
dropping that to 59.14 by his fourth lap of the day, and breaking the Outright record in the process.  
He then dropped it further to 58.67 on his eighth lap, before setting the new mark on his ninth lap of 
the day.  Talk about being in a hurry!  Well done Tim. 
 
Hot on Tim’s tail was Andy Tudor in his GT3 Cup 911 (seen below) in a best time of 60.81 seconds, 
just pipping Barry Baltinas in his GT3RS, by 0.39 of a second.  This meant the Club occupied the top 
three times of the day, with Mark Cirillo coming home in fifth in his GT3RS, to make four out of the 
top five times Club members.  Great stuff. 
 
The GT3 Cup 911 now seems to be the weapon of choice, compared to the GT3RS’s that we have 
seen for the last few years. Both models are quick, and being driven by guys who know what they are 
doing, it is great to watch.  I hope the members who turned up to watch enjoyed the show also. 

Tim Wolfe plus GT3 Cup 911 plus Wanneroo Raceway = NEW CLUB LAP RECORD! 



Sports Series Round  1 - Barbagallo Sprint  30th January 2021 
The Club Sports Series is not “panel to panel” racing, and is just you, your Porsche and the clock.  As 
such, we cater for all Porsche models, whether track-prepared race cars or the road cars.  The series 
is split into two championships, the Outright Competition and the Class or Club Championship.  Every 
Porsche model has been classified on a power to weight ratio, to level the playing field, resulting in 
the chance for any Porsche model to win, as you accumulate points in your Class.  Think Handicap 
Honours in the Sydney to Hobart Yacht race versus line honours.  Our Sports Series operates on a 
similar principal.  That means that everyone has a chance of winning, regardless of the Porsche that 
they drive - even you reading this!  (See the Club website for details on how to get involved) 

 Above :  Jon Morrow in his 944 Coupe cornering hard 

 
So, to the results for Round 1.  In the Outright Championship, Tim Wolfe leads from Andy Tudor and 
Barry Baltinas.  This is the same placing for Renn Klasse 1. 
 
In Renn Klasse 2, Dean Pike(996GT3) leads from Daniel Bathe(Boxster S) and rookie Nico Grobler(991 
GTS).    
 
In Renn Klasse 3, Rookie Mathew St Guillaume(Cayman S) leads from Peter Ogden(996 Cabriolet) and 
David Blainey in his 911 RS Tribute. 
 
In Renn Klasse 4, Seamus Hannigan(Cayman) leads from Alan Mocanu(Boxster) and Toby Copley in 
his Boxster.  
 



Sports Series Round  1 - Barbagallo Sprint  30th January 2021 

Above: No PSM or computers here, John Wilding rounds Clubhouse corner, followed by Ken Nakeseko in their early 911’s 

         
In Renn Klasse 5, Bill Wright in his 911SC leads the class.    
 
Therefore, in the Club Class Championship, the joint leaders are Tim Wolfe, Dean Pike, Mathew St 
Guillaume, Seamus Hannigan and Bill Wright.  
 
The Ladies Plate Competition started where it left off last year, with Caroline Minton in her Boxster    
going head to head with Cheryl Leeds in her Cayman.  This time, Cheryl won the day and now leads 
the Ladies Plate competition.  Early days, but are we going to see a new Ladies Plate Champion this 
year?   
 
It is going to be a great series this year. Why not have as much fun as these members did? 
 
Of course, the event can’t run without a lot of help, so thank you to the organisers and the officials on 
the day.  These included Daniel, Colin, Peter, Laurie, John, Bill, Jayden, Cuan, Tyler, Aaron, Brendon 
and Brandon.  A big thank you to our St John paramedics who were on hand - Chris & Penny. Thanks 
also to Seamus for having the Kardashian Wagon on hand as our recovery vehicle.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Rookie Matthew St Guillaume in his Cayman S 



Sports Series Round  1 - Barbagallo Sprint  30th January 2021 

Above :  Nico Grobler in his 911 GTS on his way to a Top Ten finish. 

Pssst: Did anyone tell Colin that Wanneroo is a non-smoking venue? 

Above: Gerald Ong in his 911S (for sideways) pushing hard at Clubhouse, finishing in a very creditable Outright 15th place. 

 



Sports Series Round  1 - Barbagallo Sprint  30th January 2021 

Above : 2019 Class Champion Peter Ogden rides the kerb n his 996 Cabriolet 

Above: Mark Cirillo cornering smoothly in his GT3RS, on his way to Outright 5th place. 

Above: Rookie Mark Power in his  aptly coloured “Racing Yellow“ Cayman  


